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So here we are with a
new year ahead of us –
I wonder if we have
made any resolutions? I
wonder if any of them
are to go Vegan in
January, following the
Veganuary movement
that started back in 2014? If you are
thinking about it, here is the link:
https://veganuary.com. It’s quite a
commitment but having introduced
some vegan meals into my diet over
the past year, I can certainly
recommend it in terms of taste –
incredible flavours! Even introducing a
few meals can make a difference.

eco front at St. Swithun’s and we
recently had our first meeting of our
larger, albeit still relatively small,
group of eco campaigners; there is still
room for more if you are interested
and as promised here is the new ecoemail address if you are interested in
joining us: Swithun.eco@gmail.com.
Over the coming months there may be
some more activities that interest you.
Keep a look out in these pages or the
parish website

One big event that took place recently
was the planting of trees for the new
Hempsted Wood and Eco-Park. Rachel,
our Children and Families worker was
there along with children from
At church this morning I was reminded Hempsted school who planted the first
of John the Baptist and his rather more
oak saplings
forthright and direct ways of
that will form
promoting the coming of Jesus and the
the backbone
way we should live our lives. As this
of the new
was discussed during the sermon, I
wood. Let us
remembered all the negative press
hope and
about those people who stop our “way
pray that this
of life” from happening, whether it be
small oak
Christian Climate Action, Extinction
tree will
Rebellion or Insulate Britain, but John
grow into a
had a similar message, in that we
mighty oak
needed to change our ways to accept
providing
the Word of God and how the Word
homes and
would become flesh. Thank you to
shade for
those who opened my ears to this.
nature, and at the same time removing
Maybe as Christians who have
some of the CO2 from our atmosphere.
embraced our faith, we too can be
aware of the signs of the climate
changing and embrace those who
Happy New Eco-Year!
would have us make changes.
Stuart
We have had a rather busy year on the
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continued

Happy new year everyone!
You haven't got a New
Year resolution, eh? You
looked at the right page
then because this month's
eco-paragraphs are
themed on them. Then here is the first
eco-paragraph of 2022.
1. Plan your meals. If you make your
meals from scratch, then you’ll most
likely waste a lot more food than you
would if you planned your meals and
knew what to buy.
2. Grow your own vegetables. I do this
personally and my family often make

our own meals using our home-grown
food. If you can’t grow them then buy
them from a shop and make sure it
says “Produce of Britain”.
3. Resolve to never use single-use
plastics. Toys that are never really used
at all could be donated to a charity
shop or nursery/daycare.
Happy new year. Wait... Did I say that in
the introduction? Oh well, too late
now. Bye!
Douglas Hook
Young person’s Eco-ambassador

T

’was on a cold and murky December night the Knit and Natter
ladies gathered to unveil their latest seasonal Post-BoxTopper. As you can see they were all having a great time preparing
the latest imaginative design in what has become a much
anticipated annual event. Closer examination reveals a wonderful selection of
wintery characters all beautifully handmade and creatively presented - well
done ladies.
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Hempsted Children and Families Worker
Happy New Year! Thinking of you all as 2022 begins.

O

n the 6th January we celebrate Epiphany
when we remember the visit of the three
kings to Jesus. Have a go at the Epiphany
themed crossword below.
My newsletter will be back with a full edition
in February.
Rachel

07999 481 451
rachel.childrenandfamilies@gmail.com

 The town where Jesus was born
 The name of Jesus’ mum
 One of the gifts of the three kings, a
precious metal
 The name of Jesus’ dad
 The name of the baby the three kings
visited

 The animal that the three kings
might have ridden
 What did the three kings follow?
 The direction the three kings came
from
 An area of very dry, sandy land
 Another of the three gifts, a perfume
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COVER PICTURE
This month’s cover picture A Snowy approach to Cleeve Hill post storm
Arwen, by Terry
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T

he speaker for
our November
meeting was Jenny
Griffiths. Jenny is
part of the
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust based at
Robinswood Hill Country Park and
Nature Reserve. Glos. Wildlife Trust
has a two year project in collaboration
with Glos. Council and the National
Lottery. It also encompasses
“Greystones” at Bourton on the Water
and Crickley Hill. Jenny explained that
wide diversity is encouraged covering
age, gender, demography and
ethnicity. Recent facilities provided
are ramps, toilets, a café and for those
with limited mobility, an all terrain
vehicle for transport to the top of the
hill.
The “quarry” is a site of special
scientific interest with fossils evident

from the Jurassic period. Unusual
wildlife include great crested newts
(protected), Great spotted
woodpeckers, a macaw (a probable
escapee!), called Max, buzzards,
peregrines, badgers, and foxes.
The Beacon on the summit, recalled by
many members, is to be replaced next
year for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
Forms were handed out to members
for them to record their personal
memories of the “Hill”. These will be
incorporated into the information
available on the site.

Many projects take place with the help
of more than 600 volunteers. “Green”
initiatives can be located at “Team
Wilder” on the website.
Pat thanked Jenny for an interesting
and informative presentation.
Maureen Reynallt

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH CHILDREN?
Hempsted C of E Primary School is currently looking to recruit
people for their midday supervisor team. The role involves setting
up the hall, assisting the children in the lunch hall and supervising
in the playground. If you’re interested please visit the ‘About Us’ section of the
school website: www.hempsted.gloucs.sch.uk . Even if the deadline has passed
for applying, please do get in touch as we are also looking forward to
expanding our bank of cover supervisors.
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T

HEMPSTED COMMUNITY SINGING

his is a new
venture with an
objective to provide
an outlet for keen
singers to join a
community group for
musical and social enjoyment.
The genre is best described as the
middle ground between sing along and
serious choir, hence Community
Singing.

Everything is in the very early stages.
We, that is myself and the members of
the community choir whom I
volunteered to help if I could, have
met once, to introduce ourselves and
see if we wanted to give it a go!
We plan to start in January using the
Lysons Hall and are currently
negotiating days and times and
frequency.

The contact for the Community
I am Jack and I play a guitar and sing. I Singing is Patsy Toleman - 07970
do popular songs, mostly standards
026808. My contact number is, 01452
that have stood the test of time,
668194.
together with good newer songs.
Jack Brook

Thank you
A huge thank you to those who
prepared and decorated St Swithun’s
Church for Christmas. The flower
arrangements were beautiful! It was
also lovely to include two Christmas
Trees from the Discover DeCrypt
Christmas Tree Festival decorated by
the children from Hempsted Messy
Church and some of the mums from
Coffee and Chat.
Nikki
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From the Vicar

H

appy new year! Here’s hoping
and praying for better days for
us all as we continue to live
alongside the covid virus, offering
support and care to neighbours,
family and friends alike.
January often has a rather flat feel
about it. The days are short, the
weather can be challenging and the
arrival of spring is many weeks away.
There is a good reason why we all
enjoy the Christmas lights not only
in our homes but throughout our
community too. They lift our spirits
and bring joy to what is literally the
darkest time of the year. So frankly I
think it would help our national
morale if the Christmas lights stay on
until at least the end of February
2022! Let’s take down the Christmas
trees but keep the lights twinkling,
not only throughout Hempsted but in
the city centre too. And if this
suggestion alone raises a smile, then
that is a good thing!

well as at times of celebration and
joy.
St Swithun’s Church was built
hundreds of years ago by the monks
of Llanthony who dedicated their
lives to following the light of Jesus
Christ. For centuries, the building has
stood as a witness to the love and
light of Jesus Christ across our
community. It continues to witness
to that light today. Currently we are
pondering how best this building can
be used into the future such that it
will continue to bless our community
for many more years to come. We
wish to widen the use of the church
such that it is open and used during
the week and not just for services.
We also need to ensure that it is far
more energy efficient as the Church
of England aims for all its buildings
to be carbon neutral by 2030. If you
have any thoughts about the use of
the Church do be in touch. If you are
environmentally conscious and wish
to get involve with our Eco Church
initiative, we’d love to hear from you
too.

Christians calls Jesus a light, the
light of the world. This is a light that
shines not only at Christmas but
throughout the year. This light is
May the lights shine across
never taken down and packed away Hempsted throughout this new year
with the crib figures and Christmas
and in the years to come.
decorations. It burns brightly in the
Nikki
good times and the bad, through the
sorrows and challenges of life as
Jan 2022
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Church Services
Sundays at 10:00
Our churches are open for in person services
2 January
St Mary de Crypt
9 January
16 January

St Swithun’s
St Mary de Crypt

23 January
31 January

St Swithun’s
St Mary de Crypt

(Discover DeCrypt)
(Discover DeCrypt)
(Discover DeCrypt)

Sundays at 11.30am ‘Praying at Home’ via Zoom
We gather on the screen or by telephone for a short service which is followed
by Zoom Coffee at 12noon. All are welcome to coffee whether or not you attend
the service.
Fridays at 1pm ‘Prayers for the City’ Discover DeCrypt, Southgate Street
resuming on 7 January.
Morning Prayer via Zoom takes place at 9.00am on Wednesdays and Fridays
resuming on 5 January.
Compline (Night Prayer) via Zoom takes place on Thursdays at 9.00pm.
For the Zoom links contact admin@swithunandmary.org.uk or
nikkiarthy@btinternet.com
Churchwardens:
Nick Roberts (St Swithun’s)

01452 413105

Richard Lane (St Mary de Lode) 01452 521670
Peter Gould (St Mary de Crypt)

01452 419840

FROM THE REGISTERS

Eileen Lyne, Jean Pritchard, Eleanor Collins
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Hempsted C of E Primary School

I

t is now the Christmas time period at school and we are having
another very different year. In light of the new virus variant we are
having to be cautious and put further precautions in place. As a result
of this we have continued with the KS1 productions, but with no live
audience. We are filming them so that we can put them on the school website.
Here below is a picture of the Reception class doing ‘The Nativity’.

Poppy Appeal 2021
This year The School Council sold two boxes of
wristbands, slap bands and key rings. By doing
this, we believe they have managed to raise in
excess of £500, way surpassing our
expectations and previous totals. A super
achievement!

Hempsted Woods
You may well have heard of the new Gloucester Energy Park that is being
developed at the Recycling Centre Site. 75 acres of land that was previously
landfill has been covered over with topsoil and will become the new Hempsted
Wood.
Jan 2022
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A couple of weeks ago, our Year 4
class spent the morning with Enovert
(who own the site), Richard Graham
MP, some of our City Councillors and
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust. After a
brisk walk down the hill, passing Our
Lady’s Well on the way, they arrived at
the site and planted nearly 100 trees –
the first 100 trees of the new wood!
They did a great job as it wasn’t easy –
they had to dig the holes, collect the
compost, plant the tree and then
carefully stake it. It was hard work. We were really proud of how they got stuck
in to this task, and I hope they will remember the experience in years to come
as the trees grow and the wood matures.

Let us hope that 2022 brings us a more stable and ‘normal’ existence at school,
where we can again engage in all those activities that enrich the lives of the
children (and bring enjoyment to the parents and staff!)
Happy New Year from all at Hempsted C of E Primary School!
Mrs Ali Middleton
(Assistant Head/ SENDCo)
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Hempsted Gardening Community

W

inter can seem a frustrating time
for gardeners as we dream about
the Spring. However, there is much to
appreciate in a winter garden. Over to
Heidi to inspire you:

are quite happy) and eventually either
pot on or pass on instant free plants to
friends. I also love the small white star
flowers emerging from the little red
buds on the winter flowering
Viburnums. Isn’t Mother Nature clever!

Evergreens are the back bones of our
gardens but they often get lost in
Another way to satisfy that gardening
amongst the summer growth and
urge without going out in the cold is
flowers. I love a perfect trimmed
wreath
topiary shape or hedge and find it very
making.
satisfying to do! I love how the
Diane
evergreens foliage give structure and
Turner ran
formality to a winter garden.
a wreath
making
The precisely trimmed topiaries of
workshop
Buxus (box balls, spirals etc) stand
on
proud and the hardy palms and Fatsias
December
with their large leaves creating
9th and
canopies and long shadows.
Lysons hall
However, my favourite is the hardy
was filled
evergreen variegated ground cover
with
grass of Acorus gramineous. So easy to
various
grow in
types of foliage, friendly faces, cups of
any
tea and mince pies. There were some
conditions,
incredibly talented ladies in
spreads
attendance and Diane was always
easily and
around to offer help and advice for the
the striking
beginners. We learnt about the
variegated
importance of varying colour and
green,
texture, and that things like pine cones
yellow and
and orange slices look better in odd
cream
numbers.
striped
I’d highly recommend going next year.
leaves
Diane also runs Spring, Summer and
brighten
Autumn wreath workshops. Thanks to
up your
borders awaiting your spring bulbs to Diane and Friends of St Swithun’s for
running this workshop.
emerge. As they spread so easily, I
often dig up chunks of my plants,
leave them in water for ages (as they
TO ADVERTISE CALL 01452304115
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Thank you

I

f anyone spotted a lady of somewhat
mature years being driven around

Hempsted on Wed Dec 9th stopping at
various houses, jumping out of the vehicle with secateurs in
hand and cutting off bits from chosen shrubs, it was me!!!
Thank you to all those who kindly gave me permission to "prune" said shrubs
for foliage to be used at our FoSS Wreathmaking afternoon!
Diane Turner
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Something Fishy?

T

he Hempsted Art Group meets every
Thursday in the Lysons Hall. Although they
may not admit it they are a very talented group
as you will see from the photos below. Several
times a year they set themselves a challenge
based on a famous painting, a sculpture or even
a scenic holiday photo. Their most recent task
involved producing an interpretation of a giant
school of Blue Fin Tuna Fish shown opposite. The paintings below show the
results, an amazing collection of colour and creativity.
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GORDON LEAGUE RFC

W

e would like to
wish everyone a
happy New Year and
hope you had a lovely
Christmas break.

supervised by qualified coaches and
are held between 10am and 11am on
Sundays. The younger age groups
(under 6s to U7) are currently
commencing at 9:30am. A number of
our age groups have been entered into
the GRFU festivals, which are held at
various venues across the County in
the Spring. Gordon League will be
hosting the under 8s festival on 10
April.

The club’s players’ bar,
lounge and large
function room continue
to be used for members, the local
community and the RFU for courses
and seminars. We hope the club
continues to be used as a space for the The senior team continues to have
local community and for community
great results in the league. It is also
events.
great that we are getting two sides out
every week, which is a fantastic
The club is always looking at ways to
improve the facilities and grounds and achievement given that most of the
other local teams are struggling with
if anyone is aware of any funds that
playing numbers.
may assist, please let us know. It
would be brilliant if any future
improvements benefit the community
as a whole, which has long been a
target for the club.

The sponsors, Vice Presidents and explayers’ reunion, held on Saturday 4
December was a great success, with a
lot of ex-players in attendance. We will
let you know when the next reunion is
The junior section commences again
on 9 January after the Christmas break. planned in due course.
All children are welcome from ages 6
Nigel Mcmahon
to 16. All sessions and age groups are

In last month's magazine we carried a piece about the
demise of the Hempsted Brownies and we used a picture
that was many years old. The one here shows what
Brownies look like today.
Editor
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Hempsted January 2022
CHURCH AND ONLINE SERVICES in St Swithun’s Church
Please see times for January on page 13

WEEKLY EVENTS:
Yoga Class

Tuesdays 1:00pm & Thursdays, 6 -7.30pm in Lysons Hall

Artists Group

Thursdays at 9.30 am in Lysons Hall

Junior Rugby

Sundays 10.00 - 11am, Gordon League RFC, Hempsted Lane.

Beavers

15th St Peters Beavers Friday 5pm to 6pm

Cubs

15th St Peters Cubs Friday 6.15pm to 7.30pm in the Village Hall

Scouts

15th St Peters Scouts Friday 7.45pm to 9.15pm in the Village Hall

MONTHLY EVENTS:
Stay 'n' Play Baby & Toddler Group
Every Tuesday (term time)
1-3pm, Hempsted `Playgroup & Toddlers
Knit and Natter

Tuesday 14th and Friday 28th (see page 21)

Women’s Institute Tuesday 18th Paul James “The Regeneration of Gloucester”
Wine Circle

Tuesday 25th January AGM + a wee dram for Burns Night.

Dates for your diary

Articles for February’s Magazine should be sent to
5 Court Gardens,
Hempsted, GL2 5JX before 10th January 2022or email
stockwell.walker@gmail.com
andChurch,
terry@hempsted.free-online.co.uk
Published by St. Swithun’s
Hempsted, Gloucester
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